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, A BIG JOB, BUT ITS DEAD EASY :

It would be a big job to tell one hundred people any-
thing that would interest them in your Roods, but its
dead easy if done the right way. This paper will tell
several hundred at once at nominal cost.

NOT ONE DAY CAN BE FOUND
In the week but that you do not need stationery of
some sort or other. We furnish neat, clean printingat the very lowest rates. Fast presses, modern types,modern work, prompt delivery. - -

Rntered at the Post Office at Athene, Qregon, as Second-Clas- s Mail Matter
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Two Shining Rainbows Little Adarene Fisk
Struck By Automobile

And Seriously Injured
'' Adarene. the little daughter of Mr.

mQURT ENJOINS S'
WOODMAN ORDER

GRAIN GROWERS

HE OFFICERSand Mrs. Fisk, who reside on Dry

Feel Winter Blast In the
Rocky Mountain Section,

Cheyenne Has Snow Fall

Centering around Cheyenne, Wyo.,
a snowstorm and freezing tempera-
tures gripped the Rocky mountain
region thia week. Snow was report-
ed in Montana, Wyoming and Colo-

rado with the storm headed south in-

to New Mexico.
Three inches of . snow fell in

Cheyenne through Monday night and

Whitman Meets Wil-
lamette In Champion-

ship Game Thursday
Walla Walla. Two football games,

the second of which will settle the
northwestern conference champion-
ship this season, are scheduled for
Walla Walla on November 22 and
November 28, Thanksgiving day, when
Whitman pits its strength, first
against Pacific university and then
against Willamette university . This
is the first time in several seasons
that football fans in the southern In

yreeK, nortneast of Athena, was ser-
iously injured Sunday, when she was
knocked down and run over hv an
automobile on the highway near her
nome.

From accounts of the nrridpnr. a

Roy Ritner and Shumway
Are On the Board

v Of Directors.

Spokane. F. J. Wilmer of Rosalia

reported here ,the little girl's : at-
tention was directed to an approachTuesday, with no cessation prediction

by the weather bureau until some
time Wednesday. Four inches of

ing car, when another car, driven by
a Portland salesman came arnnnit tlmland empire will be given a chance to
curve in front of the yellow house at was elected president of the North

see a, championship settled in col-

legiate football. Whitman, which has
three conference victories to its cred-

it this season, as well as five last

Blue Mountain Station, and struck the
child. The bumner threw her for.

snow fell at Lander on top of a nine-inch-f-

which was . still on the
' ; " "ground. ";v.

, Helena, Mont., suffered ' numerous
racinc urain urowers, Inc., which is
the northwest unit in the nntinnAl rn.ward on the pavement and the car

passed over her. The driver brought
operative plan for farm relief.year, is beinjj drilled intensively forminor casualties with a tworinch

snow, when steep hills in the city ine organization was perfected bvboth con9,tn, which comes
Friday, has developed rapidly and representatives from Idaho, Oregon,

Washington and Montana with the
made virtual toboggan slides for
autos and pedestrians. Many auto

Restrained From Putting In-

to Operation "Old Line"
Insurance System.

,1V-- ' i .'J i i
Denver. The Woodmen of ... tfte

World lodge, with headquarters in
Denver, was enjoined by order of he
district court from putting into oper-
ation an "old line"

, system of insur-
ance. Judge George F. Dunklee,",in
handing down his decision, held il-

legal and void certain constitutional
amendments adopted at a meeting in
Oakland, Cal., last summer, substitut-
ing an old line"system for the frater-
nal policy of the order. - ' - j

' Judge Dunklee directed attorneys
to prepare a draft of the decree. He
set November 26 as the time' for hear-

ing objections, giving the society time
to appeal from the decision."

The W. 0. W. lodge operates in
Colorado, California, Idaho, Montana,
Nebraska, Oregon, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming. The society is incor-

porated under Colorado laws and has
its main offices in Denver.

scouts report ithat with nothing to
lose and everything to gain in the

nis car to a stop as quickly as pos-
sible and the little victim of the ac-

cident was- - carried to her home a
short distance away. -

Mr. Fisk was just ready to leave
home in his car. and fortunatelv was

election of officers and adoption ofmobiles crashed against the walls at
the bottom of hills, but little damage

? ' 'resulted. - -

a iorm or contract to be entered
into by the farmers and the corpora-
tion.

'WO lJ fa i

rf VY

Western Colorado and - Nebraska in readiness to proceed with the child
O. T. Cornwell of Walla. Walla.

Wash.. Was elected nt anrl
escaped the snow but dropping tem-

peratures were prominent. There was
a little snow in western Kansas and

at once to a hospital at Walla Walla.
There it was found the child had sus-
tained a broken leer, severe cuts anrl Harry E. Goldsworthy "of Rosalia,

secretary-treasure- r. These officers.bruises and a slight concussion' of thea heavy fall in eastern Colorado.
with the following members of thobrain, with possilibity of internal in

juries.1National Authorities To organization committee constitute the
board of directors.

Discuss Farm Buildings Washington W. J. Sutton. Chenev:Guests Entertained At
Francis Lieuallen Home

W. R. Hegler, St. John; H.J. Jur-genso- n,

Wilbur; T. S. Hodges, Water-vill- e,

and Troy Lindley, Dayton.
Oregon State College-- A ' farm- -

building conference stressing the im-

portance of more efficient buildings on
Mrs. Francis Lieuallen and Mrs. Idaho G. P. Mix, and George N.

James Cresswell entertained charm
Oregon farms has been called at Ore Lamphere, Moscow; Owen Mounce,

Lewiston, and F. L. Atkins, Buhl.ingly Tuesday afternoon at a bridgeAgon State college for Thursday eve-

ning, November 21. "
, J

luncheon. Guests were bidden to the Oregon Senator Roy Rittner- - Pen
Two national authorities on farm I '; .

- I
attractive new; Lieuallen home east
of Adams, where the rooms were
decorated with chrysanthemums. The

dleton, John Whitycombe, Jr., Arling-
ton; A. R. Shumway, Milton; C. A.
Harth, The Dalles.

Montana B. R. McAllister, Kal--
ispell.

- The'' passing combination, McFarlane to Peterson, is one of" the
outstanding scoring threats on the Hawaiian team this year. The Rain-

bows, coming from the. mid-Pacif- ic Island, will, meet Oregon on Mult-

nomah, field at Portland tomorrow, ... ;. '., .. . , ,.
'

, .

six tables were centered with pink
carnations and places were marked
with cards suggestive of the Thanks-
giving season. Honors at bridge fell
to Mrs. James Lieuallen, Mrs. Dutf

Tho outstanding feature of the con

receiving the consolation. Those

building will be featured on the pro-

gram. Henry Giese, senior agricul-
tural engineer of the United States
department of agriculture, j and the
foremost authority in the' country on
farm buildings.will give the main ad-

dress. Geise is professor of farm
building research at Iowa State col-

lege, but his services have been loan-

ed to the federal government to make
a study of farm buildings through-
out the United States. His talk at
the conference will be "Better Farm
Buildings at Minimum Cost " -

JOHNNIE REESE
Whitman Halfback;November Temperature present were Mrs. James Lieuallen,Gap In Loop Market Road

Will Be Finished Soon

tract form adopted, it was said, was
the wheat raiser if he wants finan-
cial assistance must ' sign the con-
tract with his local cooperative. He
would then be able to obtain the
money at a cost of about 6 per cent.
All financing in connection with the
federal board will be done through the

Mrs. Paul Lieuallen, Mrs. RuvellaLow, No Prospect of Ram
Lieuallen, Mrs. Frank Larabee, Mrs.Whitman game there is existing in

Referring to the court order, the
Morning Oregonian says that Port-
land's insurgent Woodmen of the
World, led by Dan Kelleher, hailed
the order at Denver as a sweeping
victory,, but J. 0. Wilson, clerk of
Multnomah camp, said an appeal
would be taken to the United States
supreme court. .

"We were not surprised by the rul-

ing," explained Mr. Wilson, "for it
was felt that the lower court would
find against us, but we are confident
of winning the case in the . higher
court. We --will have to win it, for
conditions cannot go on as they are."

The fight among the Woodmen of
the World originated when the young-
er men of the" fraternal order elected
Peter F. Gilroy, Oakland, Cal., head
consul, and adopted higher schedules
as the basis of writing insurance.
The new fates, on a parity with those
charged for old line insurance, were
made retroactive. This action was
taken immediately following Gilroy's
election.

Thousands o old men in the 6rder,
a majority of whom became members
when it was founded in the early '90s,

Ralph Wallen, Mrs. Dupuis, Mrs.
The Inland Empire reported low that institution a spirit , that ia a

dangerous threat to Whitman's cham Raul Morrison, Mrs. Fred Pinkerton,
temperatures with no prospects of Mrs. C. M. Eager, Mrs. Fred Ker intermediate credit bank of Spokane.rain fall. Temperature for Novem

"The contract is liberal in form,''shaw,, Mrs. Armand DeMerritt, Mrs.
Henry Dell, Mrs. Henry Koepke, Jr.,"Modernization of Home Financ ber was lowest in Athena Wednes-da-y

night, when 4 above zero was reing," will be the subject of a talk

pionship hopes. ,. ,., . ', .. i
If. the Missionaries get by Pacific

they will face in Willamette a team
which is being classed as being on a
par with. Idaho and Montana in the
Pacific coast conference. It has Won

Mrs. Ralph McEwen, Mrs. Art Doug
corded.given by Arthur A. Hood of Chicago,

president of theAssoctated Leaders
of Lumber ' and Fuel Dealers of

From' statistics" at hand," the East
las, Mrs. Bert Logsdonj Mrs., Penn
Harris, Mrs: E. E.. Goff, of Newberg,
Mrs. Roy Duff of Pendleton, Mrs.
Alec Mclntyre, Miss Blanche- - John

President Wilmer asserted, "it em-
braces options governing the selling
of wheat about as the farmers have
now, with the privilege of pooling if
the grower so wishes, with liberal ad-

vances to be made him; or, if he
wishes to hold his grain, advances
also will be made."

Oregonian reports that the month of

At the special election held in road
district No. 53 Monday to vote A 5

mill tax to complete construction of
the loop market road, which run3
west and north from Athena, the pro-

position to bond the district for a 5
mill tax carried by a vote of 19 for
to 2 against. if-- .

The 5 mill tax provides for con-

struction of approximately four mijes
of new highway which will connect
the present ends of the loup market
road, which was worked on last sum-

mer, when that portion leading north
from Athena paralleling the North-
ern Pacific, and extension of the road
up Gerking Flat was completed.

November, 1929, goes down in thoAmerica. Mr. Hood is a national
authority on the financing of building son, Mrs. Don Johnson, Mrs. M. W.

three northwestern conference victor-
ies without a loss this year. All
season it has been an outstanding
scoring outfit, consisting of a team
of veterans who have learned a great

weather bureau records as being the
coldest November in ten years.' " 'programs. Hansell and Miss Edna DeFreece.

The coldest Novembers in the past The headquarters of the association; is
v Mrs. Payne; Honored

- In honor of Mrs. H. E. Payne a is in Spokane. ', 'deal of. football under the tutelage Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lieuallen andforty years follows: In ' 1892 the
mercury ,fell to 1 degree below zero;
in 1894,. 11 degrees above; in 1895,number of lady friends gathered at

the home of Mrs. John Mayberry, Mac-H- i Is Supreme In
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Cresswell were hosts
at dinner Wednesday evening at the
Lieuallen home when they entertained
a group of friends. Chrysanthemums
and carnation decked the attractive

8 degrees' above. November .1898
was by far the coldest eleventh monthWednesday afternoon and showered

The proposal to bond road district Eastern Oregon Section

La Grande. The pioneers of Mil

of Spec Keene. Coast sport experts
pick Willamette to win " a football
game for the first time in the contest
with Whitman. This feeling has
prompted the Oregonians to charter
a special train to bring rooters to
Walla Walla for the contest. This
move is expected to make certain a
record crowd at Stadium field for the

in the forty-yea-r period, for that year
the mercury dropped to 5' degrees be No. 64 to improve the road leading

the honoree with a number of. beau-
tiful '

gifts. The hostess served re--'

freshments, being assisted by a couple south from Weston to intersection rooms. Six tables of bridge were inlow zero: ton- -Freewater continued fc reign over
play following dinner and Mr. James
Lieuallen and Mrs. Fay Mann re

with the Wild Horse Market road was
defeated by a tie vote. eastern Oregon high school footballAfter eleven years of more modof ladies present. Those m attend-

ance were Mesdames Joe Payne, Leon
Miller, Arthur Jenkins, Ora Shigley, In district No. 65, to bond for im by virtue of a 14 to 7 victory over

La Grande high in a championship
erate November temperatures, the
column again slipped down to 1 de contest, -

ceived high score, and Mrs. Raul Mor-

rison and Mr, Paul Lieuallen received
the consolation. Guests included, Mr.

provement of the road leading porth
from Wesson carried. '

, ,
game here Saturday played before
crowd of nearly 2000.

A. H. Kibbey, Robt. Cutler, H. E.
Payne, Fred Pittman, Truman Mes-

senger, Miss , Myrtle Davis, .ana the
gree below the zero mark in 1909. In
1913 it fell to 8 degrees above and in
1918 and 1919, it fell to 6 above. The
low mark of this month was equalled

Annual Dinner and Bazaar
Saturday, December 7th is the day At half time the score was 7 to 7,nostess. Past Matron's Club

Tuesday afternoon at her home in

and Mrs. James Lieuallen, Mr. and
Mrs. Ravella Lieuallen, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Lieuallen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Larabee, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. De-pui- s,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duff, Mr. and
in 1922.

the visitors scoring in the second
period after an intercepted pass on
La Grande's 30-ya- rd line. Eight plays
and a five-ya- rd penalty scored a
touchdown. La Grande recovered a

Mrs, Ralph Wallen, Mr. and Mrs.- Methodist Ladles Club
The Methodist Ladies club motored

this city, Mrs. H. A. Barrett, assist
ed by Mrs. Will M. Peterson of Pen-

dleton, was hostess to the Past Mat-

ron's club, an auxiliary of Bushee
Chapter, O. E. S. of Pendleton. A
business session of the club was held

.. . Old Timer At Weston
.Weston Leader: Clark Nelson,

member of one (of - Weston's early
pioneer families; was here Sunday
while on his return to Portland from
a visit with his mother and sister at
Ferndale. He called at the Saling and
Wood domiciles. Clark has been very

Mac-Hig- h fumble after a punt on tho

set for the annual bazaar and dinner,
sponsored by the ladies of the Chris-
tian church. Booths for the sale of
various useful, ornamental and delect-
able articles will be in evidence, and
will, be presided over as follows:
Arts and fish pond, the young wo-

men's class; the pop corn and candy
booth will be taken care of by the
Christian Endeavorers ' and young
peoples class; the doughnut counter,
by the Jolly Girls class, and various
other attractions will be offered. The

Pioneers' 26-ya- line shortly after-
wards and after a few line plays an

Bert Logsdon, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

McFadden, Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Prest-by- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Raul Morrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Mann.

Continent Again In

to the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Coppock Wednesday, where
they spent the afternoon. The rooms
were decorated with a profusion of

goi'geous chrysanthemums. The busi

and officers were elected for . the
coming year, Mrs.. Barrett being
selected as vice president. An in

rd pass, Roe to Mires, scored.
Roe converted on a place kick.

successfully engaged for a number of
In the second half the Pioneers out- -ness session was followed by talks teresting social hour was passod, with

charged and outplayed the Tigers,
threatening several times after scor

Market For Wheat

Portland advices are to the effect

a dainty two-cour- se lunch served by
the hostesses. Members of the club

attending were: Mrs; Wm. Albee, dinner will come . under the efficient

and readings on city life and edu-

cation by Mrs. H. H. Hill, Mrs. Chas.

McFarland, - Miss Maybelle Duncan
and Mrs. W. O. Read, after which
parcel post packages were sold. At

ing on a 75-ya- rd march, in which a
38-ya- gain from a combined lateralthat three thousand tons of wheatmanagement of the Ladies Aid and

were sold over last week-en- d for ship and forward pass was a feature.
La Grande advanced the ball 69the close one verse of the favorite ment to Mediterranean ports. This

was of interest to the. trade as it was

the Loyal Eereans class. During the
evening a beautiful .Friendship quilt
fashioned irt green and white, and
made by the young women's class, will

Mra. I. U. Temple, Mrs. R. Alexan-

der, Mrs. Roger Kay, Mrs. Irwin,
Mrs, Woodworth, Mrs. Winn John-

son, Mrs. Ladow, Mrs. Peterson,
of Pendleton; Mrs. Simpson of Walla
Walla; Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. W. S.

yards in the first quarter, but was
held for downs on the one-yar- d line.the first business worked with the

I were forced to drop out because the
new rates were prohibitive. Faced

; with the loss of insurance money to
which they had looked forward as a
protection to their families in old age,
they went to court. ;

In. Oregon the old men, or the in-

surgent, as they are known to the
? administration group in the order,
; were told that jurisdiction rsted with
; the United States district court at
, Denver, where -- he Woodmen of the
World have their head offices.

Ia Portland, where there are 6800
; members of Multnomah camp, 1839

refused either to give up their old

policies or pay the higher premiums
demanded by the ' home office at
Denver. They were dropped from the
rolls, as were old men in the other

: clamps of the city, but under . the
court's ruling may become members
in good standing again by paying up
their back dues.

The exchange of policies was (start-

ed last May and went on through
June and July. Old men began drop- -

'
ping out in th spring and by the mid-

dle of the summer the majority who
r felt that they had been imposed upon
were off of the rolls. i v ' a

In raising the rates Head Consul
Gilroy and his advisers were seeking
to give members of the order the
same classes of insurance as are

.written by the : old line companies.
They claimed to have acted at the
direction of insurance commissioners
in western states, but the insurgents
have denied that the commissioners
forced the action.

3 The policies held by the old men
were written over a long period, but
the bulk of them date back to the
days when the Woodmen of the World
was being built up as a fraternal
order. Their rates were extremely
low. Some pay as little as 70 cents
a $1000. From 70 cents the rates
run to about $1.50..

These low rates, the administration
: group claimed, threatened to weaken
the order to a point where it would
bring on a crisis. ' The older members
beneficiaries of the low rates, have
admitted this, but insist that they
have paid their premiums for the

I greater part of their lives and are en-

titled to the protection promised them
when they were young men. They
point a reserve of $9,000,000 at proof
that there is enough money in the
treasury to take care of them.

continent since the early part of the

years in the life insurance business at
Portland. He is also among the well
known golfers of the metropolis. He
has changed but little in appearance
since he pitched ball here years ago
for the "brickyard nine," "f

'

r Athena Study Club
"English Cathedrals" was the sub-

ject of study at the meeting of the
Athena Study Club, which met at the
home of Mrs. Chase Garfield, Friday
afternoon. Mrs, J, F. Kershaw, Mrs.
L. M. Keen, Mrs. W. O. Read and
Mrs. F. B. Radtke read interesting
papers. Thanksgiving reminiscences
will receive response at roll call when
the club meets at the home of Mrs.
Kershaw, November 29.

season. The wheat will be lorwara--

song of the departed member Mrs.
Frank DeFreece was sung. Then all
stood for half a minute in silence to
her memory. Those responsible for
the delicious luncheon served with
Thanksgiving motif were Mrs. Ross
Catron and Mrs. Clarence Hand, as

Ferguson of Athena. Gueits were
Garber, Weis and Markham played a
strong game for Mac-Hig- h with Tor-ren- ce

and Roe outstanding among the
Tiger players.

ed Monday on the Italian motor ship
Feltre, which is now taking gram at

Mrs. H. I. Watts and Mrs. F, B. Boyd
of Athena, and Mrs, Jacob Proebstel
of Portland, Vancouver. - Advantageous freight

be sold to the highest bidder. The
bazaar will be conducted throughout
the afternoon, dinner being served
from 5:30 to 8 o'clock. Patronage of
the entire community is solicited, and
a generous chicken dinner is assured
all comers, as well as a good oppor-
tunity to stock up with presents for
Christmas giving.

v.

Horse Kicks Rider
After riding a bucking bronc Sun

rates made . the business possible.
Prices indicated by English buyers

sisted by the hostess, The next meet-

ing will be at the borne of Mrs. Ralph
Singer, December 18. Visitors pres day, Bill Wheatley was severely in

jured when the animal kicked him.
were toe far out of line to be con-

sidered. There were Inquiries from
Japan, but at about 4 cents under the
market .

ent were Mrs. Duncan, Miss May-bel- le

Duncan, Mrs. Chas. Betts, Mrs. Wheatley had just left the saddle
Kohler Betts, Mrs. Sam Panfbrun and
Mrs. William Bush, While the local cash market was

when the horse whirled and kicked
him on the right jaw and right arm.
The blow left the rider unconscious
and he recovered only just before aquiet, there was some activity in the

market for soft red wheat at pre
doctor dressed his injuries. Those whomiums. Most of the buying was in

the Colfax district, where about 25,-00- 0

bushels were obtained. Elsewhnre
In eastern Washington wheat farmers

witnessed the accident say Wheatley
had a narrow escape. Neil Mclntyre
another rider, was taken through a

Montana Stockman
Edward K. Lane, stockman of Arlee,

Montana, is in the city visiting at
the home of his nephew, C I

Mr. Lane says stockmen in

his part of that state are faced with
the problem of securing feed for their
stock. One of the longest drouth
periods in the history of Montana has
prevailed this season. Hay land and
open range alike have been seriously
affected. ' -

fence on the back of a bucker and
sustained minor injuries to one of h'n

Birthdays Celebrated
Mrs. R. C. Beamer of Weston, en-

tertained at dinner Sunday in honor
of the birthday anniversaries of her
husband and son, James, Two birth-

day cakes, one bearing 78 candles
and the other 33, graced the table at
which were seated Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Staggs, Miss Lucille Staggs,
Mr. and Mrs. James Beamer of Wes-

ton; Mrs. C. W, Mpore of Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Driskell of Day-to- n,

Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gor-

don of Athena, and the host and
hostess, v

arms, which came in contact with one
of the splintered boards. ,

Water Becoming Scarce
Water for stock, and in some in-

stances for household use is becom-

ing a matter of concern in this part
of the county, In the immediate Ath-

ena vicinage the supply remains suf-

ficient, but on a number of mountain
ranches the owners are compelled to
haul water, some of it being hauled
from Weston. Tom Kirk, who re-

sides at the Lumsden place on Dry
Creek, northeast of Athena, has been
hauling water for some time. Water
holes in Dry Creek have disappeared
and stock accustomed to drinking
from these have to be supplied else-

where

Legion District Meeting
The annual American Legion con-

ference of the Sixth District, which
embraces the Legion Posts of Her-mlsto- n,

Pendleton, Athena-Westo- n,

Milton and Pilot Rock, will be held at
Pendleton Tuesday afternoon and eve-

ning, December 3, State Commander
Sid George, Eugene, Department Ad-

jutant Carl Moser of Portland and
other officers of the Auxiliary will be
in attendance.

Town Basketball Team
Athena has a number of good bas-

ketball players, Athena high school
alumni and . others who are desirous
of organizing a town team, with the
view to playing in a league covering
other towns in the county. In the
past Athena has had several winning
teams that played a schedule of league
and independent games. These games
were well patronized by the public,
and no doubt if a team is organized
here thia season to play league games,
it would be satisfactorily supported,

Latin Club Organized
Athena High school Latin club, Ath-eniens-

has been organized with Ar-len- e

Myrick, president; Marjorie
Douglas, and Betty
Eager scribe-treasure- r. The first
meeting of the club was held Tuesday
night and papers were read by Betty
Eager and George Pittman,

The first week ia December will be
observed as Children's Book Week by

county library and the ten branch
libraries i Umatilla county. There
will be special exhibits of intercut to
&Mrm. .,;

were journeying to Spokane to at-

tend the federal farm board meeting.
Eastern Oregon advices were of an
absolutely dull market.

Dangerous Curves
An interesting and entertnlning

picture program is offered at the
Standard Theatre tomorrow and Sun-

day nights, when Clara Bow, support-
ed by Richard Arlen and a superb
cast of players present "Dangerous
Curves," a current Paramount picture
"Dangerous Curves" the sweeping
loops of the aerial performers, the
somersaults of the bareback riders, is
a picture of action and thrills, with
a big circus for the background.

Friendship Quilt
A feature of the bazaar to be held

on December 7th by the ladies of the
Christian church will be the Sale by
auction of a beautifully made friend-

ship quilt in green and white. The
quilt will be placed shortly upon dis-

play In a store window and bids will
be received at any time previous-

- to
December 7th by Mrs. Floyd

Ship Mules To Nebraska
"

Stultz & Carney of Grand Island,
Nebraska, were .in Athena this week
and purchased two carloads of mules
from Athena farmers, . which were
shipped to Grand Island over the
Union Pacific, Wednesday. Among
those who disposed of mules to the
Grand .Island buyers were Fred
Gross, A. R. Coppock, Charles Kirk,
Mrs. Lila Kirk and Barney Anderson.

Injured Knee From Fall
Donald McFadyen has a severely in-

jured knee as a result from falling
from a truck, some time ago. Mr.

McFadyen was employed in carpenter
work, and was brought to town after
the day's work. At the Tum-a-lu- m

yard he alighted from the truck and

Red Cross Membership Drive
; The annual Red "Cross drive for

membership is under way, and is be-

ing conducted throughout the county
by members of . the executive board
and others interested in the work.
Mrs. Ralph McEwen is in charge of

; th wdrk ia A&WL , :

Mr, and Mrs. Penn Harris werewas thrown or fell to the pavement, I Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Harder and

Owing to a conflict the W. C. T. U.
will not, as is customary, moet this
month on the last Tuesday but the
meeting will be postponed until De-

cember 3 at which time it will be held,
at tifB fronfe bf Mrt. JCM Cttfdin. .,

Mrs. Theresa Berlin motored to
Walla Wala,. Friday where she at-

tended a meeting of the D. A. . R.

Chapter of that city of which she is
a n&mfr&V v."

striking on hir knee --with his fuH-Hitt- le daughtn-.-Mar- 'Janeytame-eve- r dinner geusts Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. frank Cattoack ia Wal-l- a

Walla,
from Milton Sunday and spent theweight. His knee hat bothered bun

Hit. iinte; ,. ......wi.


